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THEORIGINATOR OFTHE 

Goshen,Indiana, 

Dear Flower Friend 

Y 
u»;ckiv K0 

* APR 2 o 192P it 
0 • S. Jje|«naast of i^nknAst. 

Would you give me two dollars for Twenty 
Would you trade the price of a pair of stockings for days and 
weeks and months of delightful pleasure and prideful 
satisfaction? 

If two old one-dollar bills would make your yard the 
envy of your neighborhood and the show place of your 
community — would you send me the two dollars? 

Surely you would! 

And here and now is your opportunity. 

Here, if you act at once, is your chance to secure ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY ($20.00 worth) CHOICE, ASSORTED, GENUINE 
KUNDERD GLADIOLUS BULBS for only two dollars! Sent prepaid. 
"Carefully packed. Delivery guaranteed. Your satisfaction 
at blooming time guaranteed. A gardenful of glowing, 
glorious color and grace laid down at your door for a very, 
very small fraction of its regular worth and value. 
For remember, please, that these bulbs are only of varieties 
listed in my 1928 catalog which I recently sent you and grown 
only on my own farms under my personal care and supervision. 

But you must act promptly. 

There will be a great and immediate response to this 
offer. Orders will come pouring in from all parts of the 
country. I wish no one to be disappointed, so in fairness to 
all, I have put a time limit on this offer and cannot promise 
to fill any orders received after May 5th, 1928. 

Make sure of promptly receiving your marvelous collection 
of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHOICE GENUINE KUNDERD GLADIOLUS BULBS 
IN AMPLE TIME FOR THIS SPRING'S PLANTING. 

Send me YOUR order NOW. 

Yours for a wonderful garden. 

Act at once. 
This offer 

expires soon. 





1 Bigger and Finer Gladiolus Bulbs Sent to Ijou 
Vy inmnln As 

You are sure of getting 
strong, healthy bulbs from Kunderd 
NO matter what other qualities they may have, gladiolus bulbs are practically 

useless to you unless they are strong and healthy — unless you can depend 
on them, bank on them, absolutely and without any qualification, to produce tall, 
sturdy, stately spikes and vigorous blooms of the greatest richness and variety of 
form and color. And you can so depend on KUNDERD gladiolus bulbs. You 
KNOW that they will produce wonderfully beautiful flowers. The confidence that 
people have in me and in my bulbs I count as a priceless asset and probably my 
greatest pride is the knowledge that people have come to look to me for the latest 
and the best, the strongest and the most perfect and most beautiful. I try, each year, 
to make sure of repaying this priceless confidence with better and better gladioli. 

This marks my 48th year, since I first became interested in growing gladioli and 
it is a source of happiness to me that each year I have been able to produce some¬ 
thing new and fine, and more beautiful varieties—always something in the interest 
of the flower loving public who have made it possible for me to build this business. 

All the medals and prizes that KUNDERD’S 
GLADIOLI have taken at flower shows are as ^Sfow 
nothing compared to the admiration and confi- 

See the Great Increase 
You Get 

"'ays 
1 the wonderful, glorious blooms that will gladden your gar¬ 

den throughout the summer months. And then, when you 
take up the bulbs in the fall, you will profit again by a tremen¬ 
dous increase in the bulbs themselves. For Kunderd bulbs 
are wonderfully strong, healthy and.vigorous and their two¬ 
fold to four-fold increase is another one of the great gains 
that Kunderd growers have learned to confidently expect. 

This Offer 

Guaranteed Doubly 

A. E. KUNDERD * Goshen, Ind. 
Originator of the Ruffled and the Laciniated Gladioli 

Expires May 5th 

Act JW oto! 



A Riot 

won 

PERHAPS you/wonder how 1 can make s»ch a areat offer as this—how I can 
give so much for so little, ft is vefy simple. Tltis is a/“get acquainted’’ offer. 

You’ve probably heard of my £ladioK. I’ve senyyou my big, illustrated catalog 
picturing and describing my gladioli/ Now I want to make sure that you get the 
very best knowledge of^all and actually gfow mV gladioli right in your own garden. 
So I make it just as epy and jus/ as economical for you as I can by an offer so 
generous that I feel ydu surely cailnot afford to pas/it up. 

Remember, positively anp absolutely, tha/thes/ bulbs are only of those varieties 
which have proved wprthy/of lifting fn mv/l928/catalog which I recently sent you. 
That they will be selected^4o gi/e a fine balancdof color, types and length of bloom¬ 
ing season. And that I unqualifiedly gnaraiffee that if at blooming time the bulbs 
are not satisfactory/to you in every w/v I Xvill send you another choice collection 

at once absolutely iree^nd Mthout o6arg/. 

This indeed is ah offer Without a/tring to it. You 
are safe at everj turn and An eveiV way. Your 
satisfaction is gi/ardpd, protected aim guaranteed. 

I want to tell you about the Bulbj 
from you last Spring./ Ydu ^lid / 
third of them would bloom/so jou fe¬ 
rny surprise and delight wiienfl haR- 
out of 105. They were gdrgej8us./V 
not express the beauty of tfie flow 
from the larger bulbs/ i J 

I purchased your/ $i 
last season, followed 
planting, and caret i 
the result was far|bal 
98 r'r bloomed. 'Ehefe 
and the colors wonder 
them and they were 
neighborhood. I 1 i 

f&fuqpi of bulbs 
.mr'lruotlons in 
/ f/itmully and 
1 jro y promised. 
39 were perfect 
jierVone admired 

ones in the 
Achievement Medal, 192-J. 

Won by Kunderd Gladioli f^E.Kunde^ 
fsy Ebberts, 
/ Relay, Md, 
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Grow Gladioli like the above in your own garden 
for landscape, cut blooms and decorative purposes. 




